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Introduction
Before new medicines and treatments can be given to patients they need to pass particular safety
and efficacy tests. These tests and checks are done in research studies called clinical trials. Over a
specified period of time, researchers involved in a clinical trial monitor patients and/or healthy
volunteers to ensure they are as safe as possible when given the new medicine or treatment.
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that trials may become bureaucratic and expensive to run. This is blocking research into new
drugs and treatments. A lot of (electronic) paperwork is required from clinical trial investigators
(the doctors running the clinical trial) and participants (patients and healthy volunteers).
Actually, reducing this administrative burden will release doctors to focus more on what matters
most: the safety of their patients1.
To address this situation, a coalition of doctors, researchers, patients and patient advocates has
proposed a set of recommendations for making clinical trials less bureaucratic. These
recommendations, which will need to be agreed by all those involved in the design and running
of these trials, seek to maintain high levels of safety for trial participants. At the same time, they
simplify the procedures for running clinical trials.
It is important to stress that the Coalition only wants to reduce unnecessary bureaucracy as to
guarantee the quality of clinical trials and the safety of participants.
The "Recommendations of the Coalition for Reducing Bureaucracy in Clinical Trials" (“Coalition
Recommendations”) focus on four main themes: safety reporting, informed consent, regulatory
guidelines, and harmonisation of requirements across the EU. This paper provides information for
patients on the proposed changes.
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I. Safety reporting
1. More uniform and simpler communications
The European Medicines Agency (EMA) has implemented the Clinical Trials Information System
(CTIS), a single-entry system with lots of functionalities to communicate safety concerns from
clinical trials. This is good in principle, as it is a well-thought-out system.
However, investigators do not have access to this system, so they still need to fill in many
documents for sponsors or intermediaries (appointed contract research organisation), who will
then add this information to the CTIS. ach intermediary asks for different information, adding
significantly to the administrative burden for doctors and other researchers (such as
statisticians) who are involved in clinical trials. The diversity of web-based systems in use by
intermediaries also adds to this burden.
The Recommendations propose that all sponsors and intermediaries use one common web-based
platform where investigators can communicate the safety concerns. This should be designed with
input from the doctors and the statisticians working in clinical trials, to:
•

Make the forms simpler. This is possible, as the Australian medicines agency (called the
Therapeutic Goods Administration or “TGA”2) has already shown. European authorities
could endorse similar forms and bring them to the attention of sponsors and CROs. All
stakeholders should agree on what to include in the forms and how to complete them.

•

Avoid paper. Filling paper forms is neither efficient nor sustainable. The platform should
be fully electronic, including the signatures. Such an electronic platform must, of course,
be secured and protected from potential data breaches.

2. Making the protocol of the clinical trial clearer, in accordance with the new Clinical Trials
Regulation (CTR)
The clinical trial protocol is the document that explains how the clinical trial will be run. The
protocol contains the objectives (aims) of the trial, the trial design, how the safety of people taking
part, and the privacy of their data, will be ensured, how the data will be analysed and how the
study will be reported.
The EU Clinical Trials Regulation3, effective from 31 January 2022, establishes that
communications about safety are dictated by the clinical trial protocol.
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This means that if all parties involved in the writing of protocols – sponsors, CROs, researchers
and lawyers – created clearer and more focused protocols, the amount of paperwork would be
reduced during the clinical trial.
The Recommendations suggest:
•

Listing, on a regular basis, the safety problems that come to light

If mentioned in the protocol, doctors could list and grade previously accumulated safety data on
a regular basis, with the grades depending on how serious events are. This would enable doctors
to identify important safety issues over time. This method is already used by Data Monitoring
Committees (DMCs) with the help of statisticians and could be used in clinical trials.
The Coalition supports recommendations on the role of independent DMCs in evaluating safety
and efficacy data from ongoing clinical trials, as formulated by the Good Clinical Trials
Collaborative in its draft Guidance for Good Randomized Clinical Trials4.
•

To specify complications of the disease, not of the treatment

The Clinical Trials Regulation says that it is possible to include in the protocol a list of anticipated
serious adverse events (SAEs) that are expected, due to the disease, and, therefore, not considered
Suspected Unexpected Serious Adverse Reaction (SUSARs). Some medical societies, such as
LUNGevity, working closely with the FDA’s Oncology Center of Excellence, had proposed a list of
anticipated events for patients with lung cancer with the purpose of reducing uninformative
safety reports5. The Coalition’s Recommendations encourage the International Council for
Harmonisation of Technical Requirements for Pharmaceuticals for Human Use (ICH) to consider
coordinating similar efforts in other disease areas and to help ensure that safety reporting issues
are addressed globally.
•

Prioritise the reporting of relevant toxicity data

In clinical trials, an adverse event (AE) is any undesirable event that occurs after a participant
officially consents to take part in a trial (this can be even before treatment begins). Regardless of
whether it is associated with the medicine under investigation or not, it must be documented
because it happened during the trial period6. Therefore, prioritisation would optimise the process
in accordance with the Clinical Trial Regulation. The Recommendations propose using a grading
system. This way, the need for immediate single reporting would depend on how often an
AE occurs and how severe it is. All relevant information on toxicity data will still be
collected, ensuring safety. Including these prioritization criteria in the protocol can
contribute to more proportionate and efficient safety reporting.
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3. Collection of patient views on what should be reported
It has been acknowledged by EMA that it is important to evaluate not only the clinical benefits of
new medicines, but also how patients experience the impact of a treatment on their well-being
and everyday life7. Patient Reported Outcomes (PROs) were developed to capture the personal and
social context of the disease and treatment experience from the patient perspective. PROs include
any data directly reported by a patient that is based on his or her perception of a disease and its
treatment. To ensure a valid and reliable measurement of the PROs, specific tools and instruments
were developed. PRO measures (PROMs) should be implemented in clinical trials to complement
the clinicians’ grading based on the Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events (CTCAE). To
this end, a consensual approach to collecting and analysing PROs alongside clinician-graded
adverse events needs to be developed together with patient organisations8.
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II. Informed consent
This coalition recognises that informed consent forms (ICFs) are too long and complicated, and
can actually be a barrier to starting a clinical trial since it may hinder or delay the recruitment
process. To enrol as participant in a clinical trial, the ICFs should be given and properly explained,
allowing some time to reflect on the risk/benefit involved. The Recommendations suggest
keeping ICFs to under 1 000 words, (about 2 pages single-spaced or 4 pages double-spaced) and
supporting them with images, graphics or videos.
Recommendations
1. The informed consent form (ICF) must focus on the safety of participants in clinical trials.
This includes: what the trial participant needs to know about the handling and protection
of their medical information (privacy) and how the trial is designed and what is expected
of them as participants in a trial. The form should be shorter than 1 000 words and only
contain language which is easily understood by someone who is not a medical or research
professional. Furthermore, the Recommendations suggest focusing the ICF body text on
the description of the study, including aims and risks (only the main points, as too much
detail may distract and overwhelm the study participants). The availability of electronic
formats can help shorten the ICF by making ‘additional’ information available via
hyperlinks, instead of including it in the body text. COVID-19 has demonstrated that
digital formats can work well for many. As technology progresses and e-signatures
become more trustworthy, secure and feasible, it will be important to provide ICFs
electronically to everyone who prefers this format. Providing ICFs in an electronic format
would also make it easier for potential participants to share with family and friends,
whose advice and comments they may want to seek. Of course, paper copies should also
be provided to those patients that feel less comfortable with digital formats. The
Recommendations also suggest using images, videos, or infographics during the informed
consent process, to help the patient and their family better understand the elements and
requirements of the trial.
2. When a study is being designed and carried out, an ethics committee oversees trial safety
and suitability. The Recommendations state the importance of ensuring an active and
strong role for patients and lay people in ethics committees. Additionally, the
Recommendations state that cross-border knowledge and expertise sharing among
Member States ethics committees could be supported by the EU4Health funding
programme from the European Commission.
3. In the consent form there should also be a ‘key information section’ where key
information is highlighted, for instance as boxed text. This should help potential trial
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participants know where to look for the most important points. Additional information
such as GDPR and legal considerations should be supplied as a supplemental appendix.
Below is some suggested content for this boxed text:
Key Information Section:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Name of the study
Purpose/aims of the research study
The reasonable duration of patient participation
Voluntary participation
The reasonably predictable risks to the patient participant in the study
The reasonably expected benefits to the participant (or expected overall benefits of
the study, in case there is no direct benefit for participating in the study)
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III. Regulatory Guidelines
This coalition aims to propose solutions for Regulatory Guidelines that can be understood and
used in a harmonised way across Europe. To make the regulation of trials run more smoothly,
more detail is needed in the Regulatory Guidelines.
The key goals of the regulatory guidelines are: to introduce a sense of proportionality (to keep a
balance between the safety reporting requirements and the risk of the study), reduce
“overinterpretation”, and help make the design of trials better.
Recommendations
1. The Regulatory Guidelines must focus on the safety of participants in trials, the quality of
the data, and on making messages clear and easy to understand.
2. When a study is designed and carried out, the patients’ views must be a key part of it.
Patients’ views should be included right from the beginning of trial design and through all
stages of design.
3. The Regulatory Guidelines should say that trials must be run following the same
regulations, whether they are academic (at universities or university hospitals) or by
pharmaceutical companies. The way the safety of patients in clinical trials is reported is
linked to the risks of the trial. The academic view on how clinical trials should be run must
be taken in consideration in the clinical trial design: the patient’s interest, not the drug,
must be the most important part of trial design.
4. The safety reporting requirements of the Regulatory Guidelines should be proportionate
to the risks involved in the trial.
5. The Regulatory Guidelines must be written as clearly as possible, to prevent them from
being interpreted (understood) in many different ways. They must be clear, specific, and
outline the scope (types of trials) they apply to. The parts of the guidelines that apply to
the entire world to trial centres need to be broad. But at EU level, there is a need for clear
and specific regulatory guidance so that differing approaches and interpretation of trial
data are reduced. These documents must be organised clearly, such as with Question-andAnswer sections, and with examples for European countries.
6. The Regulatory Guidelines must focus only on what is obligatory (what must be done), not
what is a choice. They must focus on keeping patients safe and on making sure that the
data (all information collected during the clinical trial) are of the best possible quality.
7. Reduce the ‘process burden’: simplify interaction with relevant public authorities and
ethics committees by introducing clear and harmonised guidance on how EU and
international legislations and guidelines should be interpreted. This guidance would
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reduce difference in interpretation of the law and will help make the trial processes
easier.
8. For all kinds of trials (whether they are for medicines, medical devices, or other
procedures), the same principles must apply. The trials may take place in different
countries with different laws, but the principles must not change.
9. The Regulatory Guidelines need to work for all the people involved. They must also be
consistent from country to country. Patient organisations and medical societies can play
a key role in sharing information about these guidelines with their own patient
communities.
10. The Recommendations encourage trial designers to include learnings from the COVID-19
pandemic in terms of shorter developments times and faster approval by ethics
committees and regulatory agencies. The Recommendations also note the importance of
using new trends in technology such as electronic Informed Consent Forms.
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IV. Harmonisation of requirements across the European Union (EU)
The objective is to design clinical trials centred on patients’ needs and that of high quality whilst
minimizing undue bureaucracy. To that end, it is necessary for all Member States to interpret and
apply EU regulations in the same way. The recommendations state that:
1. The European Commission should encourage harmonised implementation of the Clinical
Trials Regulation (CTR) so that ethics committees:
a. meet the requirements for taking into account the views of lay people, in
particular patients and patient organisations
b. are made up of truly independent members
c. are made up of members who all have the necessary qualifications and experience
Since regulations require ethics committees to “safeguard the rights, safety, and well-being of all
trial subjects”9, members of ethics committees must have a broad and robust understanding of
the relevant guidance and law. This guidance should be provided through education and training.
2. The governance and implementation plans for the European Health Data Space should:”:
a. help to enhance clarity, avoid duplication and align the interpretation of relevant
legislative, data and ethical requirements
b. provide legal clarity for other uses of data for health research
c. ensure the inclusion of lay people, patients, healthcare professionals and
scientists/researchers as key stakeholders
An EU body specialised in ethical and legal requirements for processing of data for health
research purposes may be required to support decisions and guidance, to pool resources at EU
member state level, draw together all relevant scientific expertise, educate and include the voices
of patients and citizens, and to assist with aligned interpretation.
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Glossary
Academic view

Adverse Event (AE)

Bureaucracy
Clinical Trial

Clinical Trials
Information System
(CTIS)
Clinical Trials Regulation
(CTR)

Common Terminology
Criteria for Adverse
Events (CTCAE)
Contract Research
Organisation (CRO)

Data Monitoring
Committee (DMC)
European Economic
Area: EEA
Effectiveness
Efficacy

The academic view of how trials should be run can be quite
different from how commercial trials are conducted. This
distinction is important: the priorities and interests of companies
(whose aim is market authorisation for commercially interesting
drugs) do not always match those of academic investigators
(driven more by clinical/patient needs).
Any untoward medical occurrence that may present during
treatment with a pharmaceutical product but which does not
necessarily have a causal relationship with this treatment. See also:
Safety Reporting.
A system of administration marked by strict procedures and
mandatory (electronic) paperwork.
A study of a medication or other medical treatment (such as a
medical device) on humans. The study usually compares to another
(or sometimes no) treatment. Clinical Trials can be small and
managed by hospital research departments. They can also involve
thousands of patients, many institutions around the world, and
span many years. They are usually paid for by governments,
research institutions or private pharmaceutical and device
companies.
A system used to register clinical trials and to communicate safety
concerns from clinical trials within and across the European Union
(EU), operated by the European Medicines Agency (EMA).
2022 EU (European Union) regulation seeking to harmonise the
processes, assessment and supervision of clinical trials throughout
the EU. The regulation makes it easier for a sponsor to apply to run
a clinical trial across a number of EU countries, and makes it more
efficient for EU Member States to evaluate and authorise such
applications.
A set of criteria for the standardized classification of adverse
effects of drugs, initially developed to be used in cancer therapy.
The CTCAE system is now being more widely used in many clinical
trials, beyond oncology.
An organisation providing research services to pharmaceutical,
biotechnology and medical device companies. In a clinical trial, the
company which wishes to test the safety and efficacy of a new
treatment (a sponsor) will sometimes hire a CRO to conduct the
investigation on its behalf.
An independent group of experts which monitors patient safety
data and treatment efficacy data while a clinical trial is in progress.
The European Economic Area (EEA) groups together the 27 EU
Member States and 3 European Free Trade Association (EFTA)
countries (Iceland, Liechtenstein and Norway) in a single market
subject to the same rules.
The extent to which an intervention does more good than harm
when provided under the usual circumstances of health care
practice.
The extent to which a specific medicine, medical device,
intervention, procedure or regimen produces a beneficial result
under ideal conditions.
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European Health Data
Space (EHDS)

European Medicines
Agency (EMA)

Ethics Committee

Appendix
European Union (EU)

Good Clinical Practice
(GCP)
General Data Protection
Regulation (GDPR)
Harmonisation
Homogeneous

Heterogeneous
International Council for
Harmonisation of
Technical Requirements
for Pharmaceuticals for
Human Use (ICH)
Informed Consent/
Informed Consent Form
(ICF)

A common framework across EU Member States for the sharing
and exchange of quality health data such as electronic health
records, patient registries and genomic data. The EHDS seeks to
support healthcare delivery and to facilitate health research,
policymaking and legislation.
A decentralized agency of the European Union (EU) whose goal is
to promote and protect human and animal health. The EMA
assesses individual medicines and treatments for safety and
efficacy, and approves them for use. The EMA serves all EU
countries plus three EEA (European Economic Area) countries:
Iceland, Norway and Lichtenstein. Individual countries may
approve a drug that the EMA has not approved.
A multidisciplinary group of individuals formed to protect the
interests of patients. Ethics committees review research proposals
and give an opinion about whether the research is ethical. Their
interest is to safeguard the rights, safety, dignity and well-being of
research participants.
Supplementary material usually attached at the end of a piece of
writing.
The European Union is a unique economic and political partnership
between 27 European countries. The EU is founded on values:
respect for human dignity, liberty, democracy, equality, the rule of
law and human rights. The EU is a form of legal organisation
founded on the Treaty on European Union and the Treaty on the
Functioning of the EU. EU countries confer competences on the EU
to attain objectives that they have in common.
A set of internationally-recognised ethical and scientific quality
requirements that must be followed when designing, conducting,
recording and reporting clinical trials that involve people.
European law harmonising data privacy laws across Europe. It was
drafted and passed by the EU and imposes obligations onto
organisations anywhere, so long as they target or collect data
related to people in the EU.
Refers to the desire for all nation states to interpret and apply EU
regulations in the same way in order to centre clinical trials around
the patient, with high quality and low bureaucracy.
Consisting of parts or people that are similar to each other or are of
the same type. In clinical trials, in order to assess the validity of the
results, consideration needs to be given to whether the patients
being studied are from a homogeneous (similar) group or from a
heterogeneous (different) group. E.g., a mix of men and women, or
only people over the age of 50 years.
Consisting of parts or people that are very different from each
other.
The International Council for Harmonisation of Technical
Requirements for Pharmaceuticals for Human Use (ICH) brings
together the regulatory authorities and pharmaceutical industry to
discuss scientific and technical aspects of drug registration.
A formal agreement by a patient or volunteer to undergo a medical
or surgical treatment, or to participate in a clinical trial. Consent
may only be given after the patient has understood the risks of the
treatment or trial, where the risks are explained by a healthcare
professional associated with the trial. The patient’s or volunteer’s
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Interpretation Guidance

Investigator
Medical Society
Patient-reported
outcome (PRO)
Patient-Reported
Outcome Measures
(PROMs)
Protocol

Regulatory Guidelines

Safety Reporting

Serious Adverse Events
(SAEs)
Serious Adverse
Reaction (SAR)

understanding of the risks, and the consent to participate in the
trial, are recorded in a written Consent Form.
The Interpretation Guidance is a different document, to be
developed and used to help people interpret and use the
Regulatory Guidelines, as well as other related legislation in a
harmonised (even) way. The Interpretation Guidance helps
different countries in Europe to handle the ethics and privacy of
trials. It must be based on good quality and agreement among the
many people involved. They will help make the trial processes
easier.
A medical researcher who carries out a clinical trial or another type
of clinical research.
A professional medical organisation representing clinicians and
their interests at regional, national or international level.
A patient-reported outcome (PRO) is a measure of the experience
or view of a participant in a clinical study. PROs are commonly
collected by asking patients to fill in questionnaires, or by
interviewing patients.
Patient-reported outcome measures (PROMs) are the tools used to
measure and collect data on PROs. See also: Patient-reported
outcomes
Clinical trial protocols are documents that describe the objectives,
design, methodology, statistical considerations and aspects related
to the organisation of clinical trials. Trial protocols provide the
background and rationale for conducting a study, highlighting
specific research questions that are addressed, and taking into
consideration ethical issues. Trial protocols must meet a standard
that adheres to the principles of Good Clinical Practice, and are
used to obtain ethics approval by local ethics committees or
institutional review boards.
Guidelines issued to govern the research into new treatments and
devices; the subsequent authorisation of the treatments and
devices for use in medical practice; and the marketing of these
treatments and devices. The EMA is responsible for EU regulatory
guidelines
An essential aspect of clinical research, capturing where
unintended or unexpected incidents occur during a clinical trial. All
incidents are recorded in order to establish whether the treatment
is harmful. They are divided into different categories of incident:
• Adverse Events (AE)
• Adverse Reactions (AR)
• Serious Adverse Events (SAE)
• Serious Adverse Reactions (SAR)
• Suspected Unexpected Serious Adverse Reactions (SUSAR)
SAE (Serious Adverse Event) is any untoward medical occurrence in a
patient or trial participant, which does not have a causal relationship
with the treatment, and is life-threatening or fatal.
An adverse drug reaction (ADR) is called serious if at any dose it
results in death; is life-threatening (at risk of death at the time of
the adverse event, not an event which ‘could’ hypothetically have
caused death if it were more severe); requires hospitalisation or
extension of existing inpatients’ hospitalisation; it results in a
persistent or significant disability or incapacity; or is a congenital
anomaly or birth defect.
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Sponsor

Suspected Unexpected
Serious Adverse
Reaction (SUSAR)

Trial design

Typically a pharmaceutical or medical device company which takes
responsibility for the initiation, management, and/or financing of a
clinical trial. Sponsors can also include governments, charities, or
other funding bodies.
A Suspected Unexpected Serious Adverse Reaction (SUSAR), is a
serious adverse reaction (SAR) for which a reasonable causal
relationship with the medicine use is suspected but not confirmed.
Unexpected in this context means not consistent with the
applicable product information (e.g. investigator’s brochure for an
unapproved investigational product or summary of product
characteristics (SmPC) for an authorised product).
The trial design includes information on how participants will be
selected, how many participants are needed, what measurements
and endpoints will be used; and how bias will be minimized.
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